
“Welcome to our first newsletter, in this newsletter we have many events during
month of June 2016. There are orientation night, students’ weekly assembly,
vocational study, elective classes, campaign night, election, community cleaning,
special timing with Rustic Pathways, school garden and craft, farewell party and
schools’ opening ceremony.”

Election

As a special system of Minmahaw School, five students are chosen
as the leaders of students for each term such as President, Vice-president,
Treasurer and Dorm’s leader (boys and girls). Anyone can be a leader for
any position if they want to be but they have to stand in campaign night
and have to give a speech for 3 minutes in two languages (English and
Burmese). And then students vote for their leaders on Election.

1.

Distributing the votes by managements
Waiting for voting Voting for leaders
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Election for First Term

On June 14, 2016, Minmahaw had campaign night at 7:00 PM to 8:15 PM. Many
students were standing in the campaign night and 5 students were selected in the election on
Friday, 17th of June, 2016.

 President - Nan Thazin phyo

 Vice-president - Thant Zin
 Treasure - Naw East Dawna Moo
 Boy’s dorm leader - Khing Win Thu

 Girls’ dorm leader - Aye Aye Myint

Opening Ceremony

On 26th of June, 2016, Minmahaw School was holding an
Opening Ceremony. Students’ leaders divided the students
from MS and MHEP into groups for cooking, cleaning and
decorating. Students cooked noodles at Minmahaw
School. The cleaning and decorating were at MHEP
School. The ceremony began at 5:30PM. At first, Ko Ye
gave opening speech to everyone. After that, Teacher Dan
and Yan Aung gave encouragement speech to all students.
Some of Minmahaw students danced with traditional song.
MHEP students showed the drama about education.
Minmahaw students sang Light House song and MHEP
students sang Minmahaw Kyaung Gyi song. After celebration, we
had noodles fried together and talk to each other. We felt very happy.
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Community Cleaning

On the 18th June 2016 Minmahaw students and MHEP students helped
to clean community without help of local people. We usually
havecommunity cleaning one Saturday of each month and Minmahaw
students and MHEP students clean the school area and local area to get
a more healthy environment. Boys and girls are working together at
that time. All students helped each other and had fun after that we had
juice for each. Well done MS and MHEP students.

Orientation Night

On the 5th July 2016 Teachers, General Managers and staff explain
clearly to all students about the school, aim and rules. The General
Manager showed the Minmahaw rules with projector and management
gave sheet to each person because all students have to follow the rules.
Minmahaw school rules are very important for all students.

Elective class

In first month of 2016-2017 academic  Year, there are 7 different classes for elective class such as dance,
photography, human right, singing, cycling Mae Sot, puzzle and riddles and debate classes. Every student
can choose the class that they want. We have these classes on Friday afternoon every week.

Photography Class

Dancing Class

Cycling Class

Puzzle Games Class
Debate Class

Singing Class
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Farewell Party

As a very special person of Minmahaw School, Wai Nyi Nyi was celebrated at
his farewell party at MHEP School on Tuesday, 21st of June 2016. He is going
to move from Mae Sot to New Zealand with his wife who was a former
teacher in Minmahaw School. Wai Nyi Nyi used to be a General Manager for
3 years in Minmahaw School.

Both of the MHEP and MS students were participating to cheer up him for
what he did well in school for a long times. All former students who were
looked after by Wai Nyi Nyi gave the performance about what he used to say often when he was a
manager and sang “the Last Time” song which was written by one of his students. As a special thing,
managements created the slide show as memory when he was a student. Finally he gave thanks speech to
all who were giving him a celebration for his farewell.

Minmahaw School Assembly

Every Tuesday, we have assembly andperformance by
each of group. Before we show theperformance, we sing
Minmahaw School song with allof teachers and students.
All of the performances are from students’ creation. On
that day, if any students have a birthday, we also singa
birthday song for them and give a birthday cake.
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Special Time with Rustic Pathways

On Saturday, 18th of June 2016, students had school cleaning and gardening as usual and community
cleaning with Rustic Pathways andMHEP’s students. Wedid cooking and ate together. At the end, we
played football together.

Vocation studying

In Minmahaw School, we have many subjects. All students are enjoying their study in school
time. Also we have vocational study. In vocational study, we divide four groups such as
Hospitality Catering Training Center (HCTC), Architecture, Small Business and Teacher
Training. These trainings are very useful for the students’ future.

Hospitality Catering Training Center(HCTC)means learning about how to cook foods, how to
be a good waiter and waitress, how to welcome guest in the restaurant and prepare foods for
them.
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Architecture is learning about how to
build a house and drawing up plans for
building in our own idea.

Small Business is a making profit by understanding

income and expenses of goods.

Teacher Training (TT)is very important for persons that
who really want to be a good teacher. As you become a
good teacher, you much have a good teaching skills and
good planning for students that what will you going to
teach.

School Garden

We have a garden which has many vegetables that
support school meals. Students grow the plants and
watering the plants. Moreover, students put fertilizer from
waste and dry leaf.
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Craft Shop

This is Minmahaw School’s craft shop. Most of the
things are made by students like bracelet, necklace,
hat, scarf, etc. Students sell those things to foreigners,
teachers and visitors. 100% of income from selling
craft goes to school.

Organizer = Eh Shee Paw

Written by = Phyo, John Snow, Ko
Khant, Naing Zaw, Paw Lah Htoo,
Moe D, Poe Si Si, Naw Paw.

Thank You
Everyone!!!
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